
Nominating Committee - Election of Leaders

Board of Trustees - Positions serving three-year terms

1. James Leatham

Jim has lived in Southern California since finishing his undergraduate degree;
in LA and San Diego counties. He loves being out in nature; especially
camping in the Sierras or being in the ocean or skiing down a mountain. He is
the proud father to three grown children living in the Bay Area, here in LA, and
in New York. Jim lives with his partner Gabriela and her daughter Isabella
(when she is on break from college), as well as ...several... cats. He spends
his days as a scientist thinking about new ways to use photons (as in light) to

advance technology. He has lived in many countries as a child, and three states growing up from
there, including Oklahoma during High School and Massachusetts during college.

2. Hans Rosenberger

Hans was born and raised in SE Pennsylvania. He grew up in the Mennonite
church with 2 sisters and mom from Iowa and Dad from Pennsylvania. He
enjoyed sports, working in the family's warehousing and farming businesses,
and lots of time with local cousins and grandparents. After a few decades with
homes in Indiana, Germany, Pennsylvania, and degrees in business &
engineering, JPL enticed him to move to the Golden State. Currently, he
operates Altadena Energy & Solar with his partner Joy Lam. He is married to
Joy, blessed with two children, Eila (6) and Hajo (1) and enjoys a wide breadth

of life from their home in Altadena. He and his family have attended Throop since 2016 and have
enjoyed choir and Campus Care.

Endowment Committee - Position serving three-year term

1. Lynn Costello

Prior to relocating to Pasadena in 2013, Lynn resided in her hometown of
Louisville, KY as well as Alexandria, VA. Lynn has a bachelor’s degree in
Business Administration and 40 years of accounting and human resources
experience, primarily in the non-profit sector. Her volunteer experience
includes serving as a board member of the Arlington Symphony and the
Louisville Medical Center Credit Union. Lynn became a member of Throop in
2014 and has served on the Finance Committee since 2015. She has a son,

Graham, who resides in Austin, TX. In her leisure time Lynn enjoys exploring nature, reading, and
watching sports…especially the Dodgers!



Nominating Committee - Positions serving one-year terms

1. Lee Parmerter

Even though you may not see him much, Lee has been a member at Throop
for seven years. He is an RN at a local hospital, and he lives in Altadena with
his sweetie and two dogs that have made rare appearances at Throop (lucky
for Throop!).

2. Dave Ryan

Dave Ryan joined Throop in 2019 after moving to Pasadena a few months
before the pandemic. He is incredibly grateful to have found this
community…and along with his wife Rachel, and his daughter Ripley…has
enjoyed forming connections with his fellow Throopers. He would be honored
to serve on the Nominating Committee.


